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Built-ins keep Carrie
and Lance Brock’s
home organized.
Monogrammed canvas
totes in the mudroom
cubbies, opposite,
provide grab-and-go
storage. “They work
better than any basket
could,” Carrie says.
Another genius solution:
clipboards in an upstairs
hall, this photo, allow for
quick art swaps.
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Between running the house and running four kids (ages 3 to 9) to school and
activities, Carrie Brock’s days get a little hectic. But you’d never guess that from her
enviably organized Nashville home. Last-minute birthday card? Bottom left desk
drawer. Store returns? Top right tote in the mudroom cubbies. “I’d go bonkers if I
didn’t have a system that allows me to stay on top of organization,” Carrie says.

DINING {ENTERTAINING } NOOK

As Carrie and Lance, a
retired architect, began drawing up plans for remodeling their
1940s home, they kept asking themselves, How do we want
to live? Because they love to entertain, they zeroed in on a big
built-in hutch to store all their dishes and to pull duty as a bar
or buffet. An open center backed with penny tile and reclaimed
wood shelves adds style. Carrie’s secret: She stashes socks,
T-shirts, and ponytail holders in some of the drawers. “They’re
my ‘I spilled, I forgot’ drawers so I can deal with the unexpected
when we’re trying to get out the door,” she says.

KITCHEN {TASK} ZONE

In a hardworking space like the
kitchen, Carrie falls in the closedstorage camp: no glass doors, no
open shelves. “I love being able to
hide life’s messes away,” she says.
Three V-front drawers (“way better
than a lazy Susan,” Carrie says) make
the most of corner space. Assigning
homes for everything—towels in
the middle drawer, serving-size
containers for school lunches in
the shallow top one—means she
doesn’t waste time digging in the
back of a dark cabinet.

WE
WANTED
TO TUCK
STORAGE
IN EVERY
POSSIBLE
SPOT.
CARRIE BROCK

WARM TOUCH
Salvaged
barnwood adds
character and
breaks up
all the white.
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Richmond Gray HC-96
Benjamin Moore

Storm Cloud Gray 2140-40
Benjamin Moore
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STASHED AWAY
Woven baskets
bring semiclosed
storage to an open
cabinet and make
supplies portable.

WORK {DO-IT-ALL } SPACES

As Carrie and Lance looked
for a way to add a crafts room, the solution became clear:
Why not the laundry room? Carrie folds clothes on the upper
tier of the custom island, away from the desk below where kids
sit to color and work on school projects. “It’s hands-down our
favorite place,” she says. A wall-mount water fountain became
a surprise time-saver; the kids and their friends get sips without
Carrie having to fill glasses. Lance, who acted as contractor
on the remodel, designed a basement workshop for himself that
is similarly multipurpose. Built-in cabinets provide work space
and storage and keep the room uncluttered.

Evening Dove 2128-30
Benjamin Moore

BUILT-IN BASICS

Ready to put your
square footage to work
with built-ins? A few
things to know:

1

THINK LONG-TERM
Wiring for lights
and outlets is best done
upfront. The Brocks added
outlets to the mudroom
bench and crafts table,
anticipating their kids
would charge phones and
laptops there.

2
CLOSE AT HAND
Pegboard painted
to match the
basement walls
keeps tools within
reach and makes a
bold statement.

CONSIDER
THE STYLE
Recessed built-ins tend
to cost more than ones
built out from the wall.
Drawers cost more than
standard cabinets. A price
range for custom built-ins
like the Brocks’: $1,900
for a bench and cubbies
to $4,300 for a more
elaborate dining hutch.
A design that mixes open
and closed storage is
most flexible.

3

SAVE WHERE
YOU CAN
Cut costs by using stock
or semicustom cabinets.
Carrie shopped around
for countertop remnants
and bought mismatched
hardware from Craigslist.

Green Tint 3139-60
Benjamin Moore

SLEEP ON IT
Bedside storage
keeps the look
tidy and the
mood serene. No
drawers? Bring in
a big basket.

WIN!

Go to BHG.com/
ery
StoragePrizes ev
a
day in Januarynfor
our
chance to wirag
e
favorite sto ls
products. Detai
on page 99.

SHELVE IT
Hang art from
an open bookcase
or built-in for an
added layer of
interest and depth.

{

}

MASTER ME SPACE BEDROOM “I get inspired by what’s
around me, so I bring things I love into every space,” Carrie says.
She wakes up to a view of her favorite art pieces and books
displayed in a recessed built-in—the only one where open
storage trumped closed (but there’s still plenty of that below
for bathroom towels). Carrie chose the nightstand not just
for its antique look, but for its built-in charging station. Cords
slip through a hole and into a power strip in the flip-up top. “If
something has multiple purposes, all the better,” she says. n

For complete buying information: BHG.com/Resources
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